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Guidance on Guides
The Library has revamped its index to course and subject
guides to make it easier to find the content. Clicking on
Guides from the menu on the home page will now link to the
main LibGuides page that is organized by topic (citations,
courses, subjects, how to find, how to use, evaluating, tutorials, etc.). http://libguides.uww.edu/
If you have Library course guides for any of your classes,
the URLs will stay the same, but you may want to take note
of the new arrangement for finding them from the Library
web site. And you
may discover
additional guides
that would be
helpful to you or
your students.

Swan Song for Newsweek
Newsweek magazine is one of the latest casualties of the
digital age. December 31, 2012 marked the last print issue
of this 80-year-old American icon, which has spooned up its
particular flavor of news pablum to generations of Americans.
We’ve seen many national and local news publications going to online only (the Christian Science Monitor, for example) — or worse, going belly up.

Our Library Instruction calendar is beginning to fill up,
so call or email soon to get the best choice of dates
and times for your classes.
You may contact the Reference Desk at 262.472.1032
or refdesk@uww.edu — or contact your librarian liaison directly (see below).
Library instruction and/or online course guides can be
completely customized to meet the specific needs of
any research assignment.
Department

Librarian

Phone

Communication; Music; Political Science

Barbara Bren

x5521

Art; Chemistry; Geography & Geology

Carol Elsen

x5751

College of Education & Professional
Studies

Ellen Latorraca

x5525

College of Business & Economics

Kyle Naff

x5519

Psychology; Social Work

Diana Shull

x5011

Biological Sciences; Languages & Literatures; Mathematical & Computer
Sciences; Physics

Martha Stephenson x4366

History; Philosophy & Religious Studies;
Sociology, Anthropology & Criminal
Ronna Timmerman x5522
Justice; Theatre & Dance; Women's
Studies

Journal Holdings

But Newsweek aficionados need not despair — the magazine hasn’t vanished, it’s just gone digital. Editor-in-Chief,
Tina Brown, announced the newly christened Newsweek
Global will target a worldwide audience in a format that’s
optimized for mobile devices. http://geturl.uww.edu/1i8

The Library’s Journal Holdings List is the best way to
get a comprehensive picture of the Library’s holdings
for journals, newspapers, and magazines. It includes all
print, microform, and online holdings.

But some critics are less optimistic about Newsweek’s
chances of survival. http://geturl.uww.edu/1iq

Use the Journals tab on
the Library home page to
start your search.

Only time will tell.

Here’s a short screencast
that shows how the Journal
Holdings List works.

Questions? Contact Carol Elsen, Collection Manager, x5751 elsenc@uww.edu

